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Article 11

SCREWTAPE

The devil prowde s p irite cannot endure to be
m,

Screwtape Letters
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ed.
· Thomas More
C. S. LEWIS

and red tape
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m materialist!
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An ever increasi ng craving f or an ever d'imm1
sh'mg p l c .. ·,He is the for·
mula .
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noth ing in ··turn
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really giadde: s ��t h::;/
i
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The Lazar C. Margulies Spir al (a) and the Birenbaum* (b) Bow are
shown above concealed in the uteri of two unnamed young women. The
more popular spiral, f ondly called "Screwtape" is easily inserted. Intra
uterin e contraceptive devices have been used f or many years, but none
hav e had the attractiveness of this linear po lyethylene s crewtape ins erted
through plastic tube. Attachment of a "tail" m arkedly increases the effi
ciency of the device says Dr. Laz ar C. Margulies.
The.exact mechanism o f contracept io n is not presently k nown. Many
think that Screwtape produces a "ho stile" endo metrium which refuses im
plantation of the "conceptus" or fertilized ovum. This has not been demon
strated. Maestroanni has not f ound ova o f any sort fertilized or not in the
uterus or its products on careful study o f monkey' s burdened with Screw
tape. Further consideratio n of this subject is indicated.
•although this may be roughly translated "casket tree" (not wormwood) the device
is also made of reinforced plastic.
....,.nces:
Saewtape Letters, C. S. Lewis, Professor of Medieval and Renaissance Literature,
Cambridge University. The Macmillan Company, New York, 1962
Lazar C. Margulies. Intrauterine Plastic Device Found Reliable Contraceptive.
Medical Tribune 58:1, June 15, 1964
Luigi Maestroanni M. D. Personal Communication
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SCREWTAPE
Assoc. Chief Devil
B. J. O'Loughl in

Screwtape Pictures

ADVICE TO AUTHORS

as a
r_./�:ticles on topics of potential interest to the Catholic phy�ician
"81ROUC and as a physician are earnestly solicited. A goodly port10n of THE
UK.ACRE QU ARTERLY readers are not members of the medical profession but are
eagag� in allied health fields, teach moral theology, or serve in hospitals, and
may be
=rta1 for their benefit would also be welcome. The subject matter Material
nantly philosophical, religious. or medico-moral in nature.
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1
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